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United States knows Gray Silver. Allto liquidate the four million working
capital the first year, and the balanceZ3Scenes Following Terrific Storm in Ohio farm bureau folks know that Mr.CECIL ITEMS
as fast as it can conveniently do so. Silver operates a farm in West Vir-

ginia, another in Illinois, and still
another in Arkansas. But most of all.

The Class B preferred stock ac
cepted by the vendors is trusteed
with the Continental and Commercial
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COLFAX sss DRAPERS

Trust Co. of Chicago, and will by
agreement be subject to redemption
as fast as Class A preferred can be
sold and paid for by the producer.

IS. By contract eight of the prin-
cipals of the vendors' companie i who
are experienced grain merchants will
be retained for five years to manage
and operate the buying, selling and
handling of the grain.

14. The producers have full con-

trol of the company's policies and
will operate the company in full ac-

cordance with the Illinois
Marketing Act of 1923 and the

Capper-Volstea- d Act.
15. The company is now receiving

iKrir r.t.u tr;n thor-uci- urea
W:!h We have had

f,D firt iruipri M t;T jnuraeT a yet
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nf fh 'r'l'rr.irc rower of Canadian
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tre-- lhn tie left home and if
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Pi lone ar-- P'rlc Yocnm, accom-p,ni(.-

hv trcsr Hop Shamrock. left
Cfcii d is rirp tVe ear'r hour Friday

Tfrr.ir;ir hound f r the mountain n
(Veil went boppinpa rami-."- tr;n. a

for eatfibiPK ltr a hi!e after those

farm bureau folks know Gray Silver
as the man who has handled for the
farm bureau the legislation, which
to a large degree, makes
marketing possible. It was under the
direction of Mr. Silver, as legislative
director of the American Farm Bu-

reau Federation, that there was pass-

ed in Congress the Capper-Volstea- d

Act, which legalised mar-

keting, the Federal Warehouse Act,
the Intermediate Credit Act, and
other supporting legislation,

John W. Coverdale, secretary-treasure- r

of the Grain Marketing Co., has
served as secretary of the American
Farm Bureau Federation since its or-

ganisation. Working as secretary, he
was particularly active in the devel-

opment of the farm bureau
program, which resulted in the

WHILE THEY LAST, AT A

members, but not to exceed 50 per
cent of the total amount handled any
one year, and further, the

cannot participate in the patron-
age dividends.

4. Any producer of (rrain and coop-

erative marketing association, aueh

at Farmers Co-o- rativ Elevators.
Pools, etc., may become members.

6. Each year the membership shall
elect three members to the Board of
Directors of fifteen, each director
elected serving for a period of five
years. Directors to draw $10 per
diem and expenses for attendance at
meetings.

There is to be sold to producers
and or their marketing
associations, 1,000,000 shares of com-

mon stock par value $1 per share
(more commonly known as membe-
rships, and in addition there is to be
placed among the producers and their

marketing units, such as
farmers elevators, marketing associa-
tions, etc., 1,000,000 shares of Class
A preferred stock par value $25 per
share, bearing 8 per cent interest, as
per the cooperative marketing law.
Both Class A preferred and common
stock are limited to 8 per cent divi-

dends. Then 2 per cent may be set
aside as a reserve, and the balance

20ISt Redu&ion
younir camper left with every avail-

able tHrp thpy couM lay their hands grain and operating in its regular
way, and any one may use ita seron while Cecil fiurr.bered.

For McCORMICK and DEERING Machinesvices. Memberships are now coming
in.

16. This company will depend for
Misi Vi.'k-- t Hynd of Butterby Flat

pen wpflTiifrd her cousins Misse
establishment of the Federated Fruit
and Vegetable Growers, Inc., and the
National Live Stock Producers AssoCarrie and Mary Shaw of Arthur its business on its ability to ren

Ontario, Canada, were visiting lit der to the pool, farmers ciation. He has devoted tremendous
energies during the last three months
in the development of this new p

elevator, grain association, or the in Peoples Hardware Co.lieppnrr for several days before leav-in-

with a prtv of friends for Left- dividual grain producer better ad-

vantages than they now have and at a erative.srrincs,, kere they will camp

for some time. of the earnings above operating cost
will be pro rated to the producers

Millard R. Myers, chairman of the
Board of Directors, has for many
years been closely identified with the

elevator movement. He

price that is as high as that of any
competitor. It will simply act as the
farmer-owne- d and controlled selling
agency for all.

As to the officers of the Grain Mar

and producer organizations in acMr. and Mrs. E. Ross and son of
Wasco spcr.t the week-en- d with their
flster. Mrs, L, h. Fur.k at the Curtiss

cordance with the amount of gram
the member sells through the Grain is editor of the American
Marketing Company.ranch near Cecil. Mr. and Mrs.

and on Wi?el of Portland arriv
tive Journal, the official organ of the
National Farmers Grain Dealers As7. In order that . the Marketing

keting Co., little introduction need
be made to the farm bureau folks.
Every farm bureau member in theed durirr the week and will also sociation, THE GAZETTE-TIME- S, ONLY $2 A YEARCompany might function immediately

with physical facilities and manager
ial ability, the Board of Directors

spend a few days with Mr. and Mrs.

Funk.

Cecil is the most sandy place ir have contracted to acquire the facil

Orecon. No need to fro to Portland ities of the Armour Grain Co., the
Rosenbaum Grain Corporation and
Rosenbaum Brothers by interim conto see Sendy Boulevard. Come to

Cecil and ioin the "broow and harrow tract on the following basis:
bripsde" and he convinced that real The properties are to be leased to
fe.ard storms are hitting our town. the Marketing Company for one year

ALL KINDS OF

Looseand Dried-O- ut Wheels

REPAIRED

beginning July 28, 1924, on a rentalJohn Kreba of the Last Camp left
on Sunday with a carload of sheep

for the Portland markets. John will
basis of 8 per cent to be paid out of
the earnings of the company, the to-

tal amount to be in accordance with

In both residential and business districts at Lorain, Ohio, the
tornado and flood was equally destructive, as these first photographs

from the stricken city show. More than sixty were killed here and
hundreds injured. The storm swept the whole Lake Erie front, kill-

ing hundreds and injuring more than a thousand.
do the sights of the city before re
turning home and he won't do it alone the value agreed to by the appraisal

board, the lessors to pay taxes on the
property during the leased period.either.

M. R. FELL GAS
AND OIL

REAR
GREASEThe Marketing Company by con

lty. The ticket omce is the imme-- .Frank Connor, who has been assist-
ing Krebs Bros, during the busy sea
son, left on Sunday for a short vaca

tract agrees to appraise the proper-

ties under contract by competent apdiate but not the only barometer ofSay La Follette Flying

Under False Colors
this favorable or unfavorable reac

tion. His bright smiie is still haunt tion.
ing the young ladies. From the standpoint of immediate

profits a code of ethics might oftenMr and Mrs. Glen Kesterson of
Portland arrived at The Willows on become an inconvenient limitation

on en exhibitor's freedom of actionTuesday and will visit with Mrs. Kes
terser. ' mother, Mrs. M. V. Logan fo: The motion picture people should be

commended for their foresight anda short time.
the attitude which was the cause of

Ambition Without Thrift
Is Treasure Loft

Fabulous wealth lies hidden in the dark, unfath-
omable depths of the seas impotent, worthless, be-

cause it is inaccessible to man.

Like this lost treasure is an unthrifty man's am-

bitions. Day dreams, air castles, and the far reach-

ing plans for the future are NOT impossible for the
man who learns the value of thrift.

The bank book is the guide to success and the
realization of your plans. Save now; be able to
make your dreams come true; be ready for oppor-

tunity when it comes.

This bank helps people save by paying 4 percent
interest on saving accounts. Start yours today.

Farmers & Stockgrowers National

Heppner Bailk 0reKn

their foresight. Oregon Voter.Krebs Bros, of the Last Camp and

praisal service within 120 days and
fix a fair market value of the prop-- 1

erties as going concerns engaged in
the business of marketing grain, tak-

ing into consideration the reproduc-

tion cost of such properties as ara
required for the present or prospect-
ive business of the company, less de-

preciation and with the privilege of
eliminating obsolete or useless prop-

erties.
9. The vendors agree to accept for

their properties Class B preferred
stock par value $50 per share in
amount equal to the appraisal value
of their property.

30. In addition, the vendors pro-

vide $4,000,000 paid in working cap-

ital to the Grain Marketing Co. by
purchase of Class B preferred stock.

Friends of Roosevelt Object to Third
Party Candidate Tsing Word
' "Progressive for Party.

Friends of Theodore Roosevelt re-

sent the use of the term 'progressive
by La Follette. They see a marked
difference between a "progressive
and a socialist and soviet sympathiz-
er. They recall that La Follette was
a foe to Roosevelt when he advocated

Hyr.d Bros, of Butterby Flats have
been busy during the week shipping For Rent or Sale One of the best

sheep ranches in Eastern Oregon;
contains 2680 acres; situated 12 miles
southeast of Heppner on state high

THE OREGON STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

OFFERS

"A Liberal and Practical
Education"

In the several pursuits and professions in life
Through the following ichools and departments

The School of Basic Arts and Sciences
(Art, English, public speaking, modern languages, history, and the sciences)

Providing the foundation training upon which technical specialisation U built.

way. Address Mrs. Margaret Jones
Heppner, Ore.

progressive principles. They do not
forget that La Follette was hostile to

cut their wool which they have sold
recently.

Mr. arid Mr?. Cool'of Athlone Cot-

tage near lone and Miss Lela Crow-ei- l

from the Sullivan ranch near Mor-

gan, were calling on Cecil friends on
Sunday.

David Hyr.d and sister. Miss Annie
Hynd spent the week-en- with their
friends in Cecil on their return jour-
ney from Seaside and other points.

For sale cheap, or trade for milk
cow, a good Shdrtihornthe Progressive party headed by Roos

evelt in 1912. bull. Eph Eskelson, Lexington, Ore 11. The Grain Marketing Co. agrees
E. A. Van Valkenburg, editor of the

NEWPhiladelphia North American, waa an
ardent Roosevelt supporter. He was
Roosevelt s friend as President and
supported Roosevelt as the candidate

OPEN FOR BUSINESS

(Continued from First Page)

Gilliam & Bisbee's

j& Column j&
The Ten Technical Schoolsof the Progressive party. In a cur

rent editorial in his newspaper, this
friend of Roosevelt expresses his con
tempt for La Follette and his use of
the "progressive" label. After de

Commerce four departments
(B.S. decree)

Forestry two departments
(B.S., M.S. decree.)

Mines-r-thr- ee departments
(B.S. decree)

scribing La Follette as

Have an over-stoc-k ofthe North American makes this edi
torial comment:

Agriculture thirteen departmt's
(B.S., M.S. desrem)

Engineering seven departments
IBS., M.S. degreei)

Home Economics five departmt's
(B.S.. M.S. decreea)

Pharmacy
(B.S., Pta.C. decrees)

Chemical Engineering
(B.S. degree)

"This is the man (La Follette") who, Vocational Education five de
with candidacy and plat Mason Jar Caps. Togo

at 1 5c per dozen.
form, now has the effrontery to ap
propriate the title of progressive,

partments
(U S., M.S. decreea)

Military Science and Tactics --

five units
(B.S. decree)

the hope that this transparent device

isions Bhall be owned and controlled
solely by We have
scrupulously observed the provisions
of the law, both in organization, the
character of we have adopted
and in the measures we have taken
to acquire the facilities of the com-

panies which have been taken over.
"The Grain Marketing Company

starts with the essentials absolutely
necessary in every sound business
enterprise. We have $4,000,000 op-

erating capital; we have, under con-

tract, retained for expert manage-
ment and as employes of the Com-

pany the directing heads of the firms
taken over; we have obtained control
of facilities which are modern,

and strategically located, and
which are essential to the conduct of

Star Theater

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Krebs and twin
sons of the Last Camp left on Thurs-
day for Portland where they will
vibit friends for a few days.

Leon Curtiss from Grand Dalles
has been visiting his son Grover at
his ranch near Rhea Siding for sev-

eral days.

Chris. Henricksen. who has been
visiting friends on Willow creek, left
for bis home in Portland on Friday
morning.

Miss MT.dred Duncan of Busy Bee
ranch was visiting with Mrs. M. V.
Logan at the Willows on Tuesday.

E. Mitchell and Geo. Shane of Ar-

lington were early visitors in Cecil
on Sunday morning.

J. J. McEntire and family of
were doing business in Arling-

ton on Saturday.

Mr. ar-- Mrs. R. V. Tyler and fam-

ily were calling on Mrs. H, J. Street-e- r

on Sunday.

While it is good weawill attract the support of progress-
ive voters. Never was a more bare-
faced fraud attempted in politics. The training Includes physical education, ind mi trial journalism, socialther for flies, we have a"The Progressive party stood first sciences, and music. Entrance and graduation requirements are standard.

Through the usual rating organizations the College is accredited to the best
graduate schools in America. Student life Is exceptionally well organized to

of all for Americanism, for the per-
petuation of American democratic in-

stitutions. It was in no sense social
istic. Roosevelt, the embodiement of
the movement, was recognized by the
socialists as the most dangerous foe

good spray to get rid of

them. Try it.

Dr. Hess's Lice Killer

will keep your chickens

in a healthy condition.

the busniess, and we have arranged
for ample lines of credit. The cap- -

develop Ideals of leadership and service to the commonwealth.

Admission of Freshmen September 23, 1924.

For illustrated booklets and specific Information write to

THE REGISTRAR
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

CORVALLIS - OREGON

tal and credit guarantee financial

of their doctrines in this country; he
was against class rule by

as he was against domination by
capitalists.

"La Follette's candidacy is indorsed
by the socialist party, socialists are

stability and ability to carry through
any operations we undertake."

Franklin Ely of Morgan spent a few A letter was written today by J. w.
Coverdale, as secretary of the Amerhours with nis friends in Cecil

Sunday, ican Farm Bureau Federation, to Sheep dip can be used
for many purposes dur

his most aggressive campaigners, and
they declare that he 'has been a so-

cialist for 20 years His platform is
in great part a socialist document. He

County Agent. In this letter Mr.
Coverdale answers a series of six-

teen questions concerning the Grain
Markting Company. Mr. Coverdale'sis an outspoken defender of Russian

Gordon Hall of Eight Mile was do-

ing business in the Cecil vicinity on
Frid&y.

Lon Logan of Four Mile was visit-
ing friends in lone on Sunday.

Miss Annie C. Lowe was doing bus-

iness in Lexington on Monday.

sovietism, the very anthithesis of
La Follette's use of the

title of progressive for his movement

ing ny time.
All kinds of Poultry

Supplies in stock.
is indefensible assumption, a calcu-
lated effort to profit by a fraud upon
the public, which he would not have
the hardihood to attempt if the chamPROHIBITION

THE GRASS"

-- BIBLE STUDENTS

AND "KEEP OFF pion of progressivism were alive.

answers to the sixteen questions are
here given in full, since the questions
asked by this County Agent probably
cover the questions in the minds of
farm bureau folks all over the coun-
try concerning this project:

1. The name of the company is
"Grain Marketing Co."

2. It's sole purpose is the market-
ing of the grain products of its mem-

bers, including purchasing, grading,
handling, processing, selling and
shipping grain of all kinds, and doing
the things necessary or convenient
in handling the grain for its mem-
bers,

3. In accordance with the Mraket-in- g

Act, it may handle grain for non- -

Nothing in La Follette s envenomed
hostility to Theodore Roosevelt, liv-

ing, was so false and ao vicious as
this desecration of his memory and
of the great cause he personified.

Gilliam & Bisbee
EVERYTHINQ IN

Hardware - Implements
We have it, will get it or

it is not made.

MOVIE BUSINESS MORALS.

Motion picture exhibitors of Ore-

gon have signed a code of business
ethics. The code expresses their ac-

tive realization of their obligations
to the communities in which they are
operating. The movement originated

The International Bible Students'
Association, e religious sect, held a
convention in Columbus, Ohio, last
week. A fellow by the name of Ruth-
erford, from California, is the head
of the organization. In an address
to the convention he delivered him-

self of a tirade gaint the prohibi-
tion law, which of course put him on

th front page of many of the news-
papers of the country.

His argument was the regular stock
argument of the wets, prefaced with
the uual statement that "I abhor
liquor, etc., but prohibition has in-

creased the u?e of liquor."
He aieo emphasized the time-wor- n

argument of the average booze advo-

cate, "As Foon as you pro-

hibit something hundreds of people
who would net have thought of it be-

fore begin to do it. The way to ac-

complish good is through an appeal
to reapon. We have no rules of any
hind but our people have decided for
themselves what they can do for the

in Portland. Credit for conceiving
this form of agreement as to policy
belongs largely to C. S. Jensen of
Portland, the head of the Jensen and
von Herberg theatres in the CITY GARAGE

THURSDAY and FRIDAY, AUGUST 7-- 8

MONTE BLUE and MARIE PREVOST in

"BRASS""
From the story by Chas. Norris.

Deals with the shattered romance of a young couple of

widely different tastes. A drama of marriage and

divorce, mother-in-law- s and common sense.
A real human story and one that will

appeal to all.

Also Our Gang in "JUBILO, JR."
NOTE: On Thursday evening as an added attraction
we will have with us Willard Bassctt, The Boy Tenor,

Chief Soloist of the Whitney Boys' Chorus, and who has
held the world's record for the longest vocal range, seven

octaves.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 9

BILL HART in

"TRAVELING ON"
A picture of the early days in Arizona.

Also "MEDICINE HAT"
Short story of Frontier Indian life.

SUNDAY and MONDAY, AUGUST 10-1- 1

J. WARREN KERIGAN and ANNA Q. NILSSON in

"THUNDERING DAWN"
A real melodramatic thriller. The strange portrayal of

a white man dragged down by the mystic lure of

the tropics, and the struggle of his society

fiancee to rescue him from the wiles
of an island beauty.

ALSO A CHARLEY CHASE COMEDY

"APRIL FOOL"

TUES. AND WEDS, AUGUST 12 and 13

DORIS MAY in

"UP AND AT 'EM"

Trade your grouch for a smile. Swap your troubles for

joy, The funniest man on the screen is a girl.

See Up and at 'em and judge for yourself.

ALSO MACK SENNETT COMEDY

"ARE WAITRESSES SAFE?"
AN ALL FUN SHOW

Koror and glory of God and, have

Not In Style
The man in the barrel is not

dressed according to the latest
mode, and is not in position to
make the best impression.

This, however, is not the case
with your printing if it is done
by

wbv,doned the things that are of the
devil.'

Dots this man Rutherford who at-

taches the prefix 'judge" to his name,
drive tin ajtomobiie; and if so does

The simple agreement of the va-

rious exhibitors, who are in the first
instance responsible to the public for
the morale but not for the morals of
the motion picture industry, is not
as important as the willingness of
these business men to go publicly on
record as to their conception of the
relation of their business to the pub-

lic's confidence.
Three points in the code are wor-

thy of special mention. They arer
"To recognize my duty as a moulder

of public opinion and an educator of
minds, by refusing to show upon my
screen any picture that might have an
unpatriotic, unwholesome or immoral
effect upon the life or mind of any
audience.

"To give full cooperation with city,
state and national governments and
to all movements that will tend to
raise the standard of morality and
society and the ideals of the human
race.

he carry out bin theory and whenever
he seen a sign, "Speed limit 35 miles'
does he step on the gas and speed up
to fifty, d!e he make left turns
where he it directed to make right
turnc, and does he run around street
car. jufI because he is enjoined not
to do to?

Is this the answer? On the day
fo. lowing his outburst against prohi-
bition the papers announced that hi:

Formerly Universal Garage

Corner Willow and Gale Streets, beside
Gilman Building.

WALTER L. LA DUSIRE, Prop.

First Class Repair Shop

GAS, OILS, GREASES, STORAGE

AUTO ELECTRICIANS

AGENCY FOR

MAXWELL AND CRYSLER

AUTOMOBILES

Every Job Absolutely Guaranteed

followers. I he Bible .Students, were

Gazette-Time- s jl
ress it in the latest fash- - ?

it makes the right im- -ti wherever it is seen. fjl
To honestly advertise all attrac-

tions with no effort to e or
misrepresent them for the sake of
monetary gain.

This code was signed by the prin-
cipal exhibitors in the cities of Ore-

gon outside of Portland as well as
by the members of the league which,
up to this time, had been confined to
Portland. The code indicates in no
uncertain terms that the motion pic-

ture people realize that it pays in
the long run to respect the public's
wishes, particularly that portion of
the public to which it is not neces-
sary to pander with pictures of doubt-
ful mural quality. That cross-sectio- n

of the public just referred to is
tlit same cross-sectio- n which quickly
determines the public's reaction to
tb picture business in each commun- -

kicking over the "Keep off the graas"
aigni and tramping down the grass
on the State Fair grounds where the
cuiivetnion was in sion. Thus it
appeam that Rutherford's followers,
at least are putting into practice hie
theory that foiks will do the very
thing that they are enjoined not to
do, "and do it juwt because they are
told not to do it," The Fair Ground
management iimMs upon observance

f the "Keep off the grass" rule and
Judge Rutherford announced that
they would quit Columbus and the
Fair grounds and hie to Cedar Point
before thy would obey the law, All
of winch goes to show that Ruther-
ford at leant is consistent and that
ht followers prove bis theory that
legal rvtitricUoni make criminals,
American Issue.


